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Sacramento Historic Rose Garden

Preserving California’s Heritage Roses

STEPHEN SCANNIELLO RETURNS

In this issue:

We are delighted to invite you on Saturday, January 12 to pruning workshops conducted by Stephen Scanniello, President of
the Heritage Rose Foundation and author of books on climbing
roses, companion plants and the history of roses.
As those who attended his prior workshops can attest, an enjoyable time is expected, despite potentially chilly January weather.
Stephen will share stories of roses
and rose lovers as well as sharing
practical tips on pruning, trimming and tying roses.
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Two workshops are planned: 9
a.m. and 1 p.m. in the Historic
Rose Garden. A $10 donation is
requested.
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So, bring your rose buddies, dress
warmly and plan to join us on January 12. A good (and educational)
time for all.

Stephen will also speak at the Mt.
Diablo Rose Society on January 9
(www.mtdiablorosesociety.org/)
and the Sacramento Rose Soceity on January 10.
(www.sactorose.org/sacramentorosesociety/) Details on their websites.
Rose Garden Update
Due to northern California fires a significant amount of smoke
remained for some weeks in the Sacramento valley in November, causing Cemetery closures and cancellation of our Fall Color in the Rose Garden tour.
The plant subcommittee of the city’s Technical Advisory Committee met twice to review planting guidelines for the Cemetery. It is planned that revised planting guidelines will be presented to the TAC after the first of the new year.
The Propagation Team has been working hard to prepare roses
for our Open Garden and Rose Sales in April. Got a free Tuesday? Join us at the CRC greenhouse. Contact Judy Eitzen.
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EDITORIAL
As we approach the new year, we look
back at our accomplishments in 2018.
A warm and wet February shortened our
pruning time, and pushed some roses early while holding some bloom back. The
result? A great bloom at Open Garden.

Events in the
Historic Rose Garden

We had so many roses to sell, we sold roses on Sunday and at the Sacramento Rose
Show.

January 12
Stephen Scanniello Pruning
Workshops

Spring events included a talk by Connie
Hilker and a successful Romance and Roses.

January 19
Pruning Party
(January 26—rain date)

Encouraged by the city to keep plants
from headstones and plot edges, we faced
more weeds this year.

March 30
Spring Beauties Awaken Tour
April 13
Open Garden

Fall saw a team propagating roses at the
Consumnes River College greenhouse,
readying them for next spring’s sale.

April 14
Rose Sale

Rose Garden volunteers deserve thanks
for all their hard work. It was a successful
and productive year.

April 20
HEADLINE
Romance and Roses
SUB-HEAD.
SUB-HEAD.
Join
us for workdays
SUB-HEAD.
SUB-HEAD.
on Tuesday
and
Saturday
mornings from 9-12.

Happy Holidays to everyone!
Questions, comments, concerns,
Judy Eitzen, ed.
verlaine@citlink.net
www.cemeteryrose.org

PAT MURRAY

We extend our sympathy to members of the Woodland Library Rose Club as it lost
one of its longest serving members, Patricia Anne Murray.
Pat was instrumental in the development of the rose gardens at the Woodland Public library and participated in the early days of the Historic Rose Garden. Both gardens have since been recognized by the World Federation of Rose Societies.
She will be missed.
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CURATOR’S CORNER

Anita Clevenger

The recent Camp Fire wreaked havoc to the town of Paradise and surrounding areas, causing tremendous loss
of life, property and forests as well as hazardous air quality throughout much of Northern California. We were
especially thankful this Thanksgiving because rains finally began to fall, washing the air clean and quenching
the fires. What a relief!
Due to air quality, our volunteers took a few days off from the garden and canceled the Fall Color tour. We hated to cancel the tour because our warm, dry autumn had prompted many roses to bloom beautifully. Some
years, very few roses are in bloom in mid-November, so the tour focuses on fall foliage and hips (and rose sex, of
course, which is what flowers and hips are all about). This year, there were roses blooming everywhere.
Not only did the blossoms look good, so did the plants. Many of our roses are in the best condition that they’ve
been in years, thanks so improved irrigation, diligently pruning out canker, and adding nutrition through fertilizer, compost and alfalfa. We have continued to work with plant pathologists from the California Department
of Food and Agriculture’s Plant Pest Diagnostic Center to identify and resolve problems with our roses.
The scientists have not been able to isolate the crown gall bacterium, Agrobacterium tumefaciens, from our roses despite repeated efforts to find fresh, white galls that carry the live bacterium. Still, we believe we know
crown gall when we see it, and are following protocols accordingly: cleaning pruners with alcohol or disinfectant
between each rose, taking care not to damage the roots or crowns of plants, avoiding getting potentially infected
soil into fresh wounds, and examining roots of roses that we remove for signs of disease. We are replacing several cubic feet of soil before replanting in any space where we’ve removed a gall-ridden rose.
Sometimes the problem is not disease, but lack of water or other growing conditions. We have taken R. roxburghii normalis for granted because it has grown and bloomed reliably for about 25 years in the same location.
However, late this summer, we noticed that it was defoliating and had some dead canes. In consultation with
the scientists, we figured out that the soil was so dry and compacted that water was running off the surface instead of penetrating. The gray, peeling bark of this rose makes it appear to be very drought-tolerant. However,
I’ve considered it more of a riparian plant after seeing its close relative, R. hirtula, growing along streams in Japan. More water seems to definitely be part of the solution. Jim Atwood began to water it with a soaker hose,
and the rose sprouted new leaves and growth. We are going to add a layer of compost under the rose to encourage microbes and worms to loosen and enliven the soil, fertilize it to encourage more growth, and change the
rose’s irrigation to make sure that its root zone is thoroughly watered. While this rose is widely grown elsewhere, we love having it in our garden and hope that it fully recovers.
We work hard to preserve every rose in our collection. Ideally, we’d like to grow two of each rare or historic rose
to ensure its survival in our collection. We don’t have the space to do that, but we are making progress toward
that goal. In the meantime, we monitor the roses, propagate and distribute back-ups to be grown elsewhere,
plant second copies of especially rare or weak roses in our collection, and replace others that are declining. It’s
a constant process.
We do, however, have duplicates of many familiar varieties of roses in our collection. When our collection began, we often planted roses under different found names without much concern about their identification or
how many of each variety we were growing. Over time, we realized that we have many plants from the families
of ‘Mme Lombard’, ‘Champion of the World’, ‘Hermosa’, ‘Autumn Damask’ and others. We proceed cautiously
in declaring plants to be duplicates until we have studied and documented them carefully. Not infrequently,
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different clones grow and bloom with some variation. It’s good to maintain genetic material for future scientific
research. There is also value in growing apparently identical plants from different historic sites in our “living
library.” For example, we have two roses that appear to be ‘Rainbow,’ one collected from Amador County and
another from Mokelumne Hill’s Moser House in Calaveras County. If there is ever a request to replace one of
these roses in its original site, we can propagate an exact clone.
My recent visit to the Heritage Roses in Australia conference reinforced the value of what we do for rose preservation and education. Many Australian heritage rose lovers are aware of our garden and supportive of our efforts. They, too, struggle with keeping rare specimens alive and maintaining gardens in locations with changing
physical and political conditions. We are united in our love of old roses, their history, and the gardens where
they are grown. The rewards far outweigh the efforts!

Editor’s note: ‘Rainbow’ is among many roses that we are propagating for the rose sale on Apr 13, 2019.

HRF ANNUAL MEETING & ARE FALL FESTIVAL

Judy Eitzen

The Historic Rose Foundation annual meeting was held in conjunction with the Antique Rose Emporium’s Fall
Festival in Brenham, Texas. It proved to be a most interesting conference which included a day of touring several nearby gardens plus two days of talks and an opportunity to view behind-the-scenes propagation techniques by the Antique Rose Emporium’s Mike Shoup who hosted the event and a delightful dinner at his home.
In his introductory talk, Mike stated there are primarily two reasons to focus on old garden roses: fragrance –
which brings an emotional thread to time and place; and diversity of form—each rose is unique. He discussed
the changing rose hybridization scene, stating, “The rose is coming back to what gardeners want.” There are
new fragrances, “…a diversity of fragrance.”
Andrew Barocco, who works at ARE, described the development of
new rose crosses in an effort to breed roses good for gardens in a
changing market. HT’s on grafted rootstock require high maintenance (as we growers of old roses well know) and hybridizing is
geared toward landscaping with easy care, low maintenance plants.
He stated as a personal goal, he’s trying for a repeat blooming centifolia and repeat blooming Lady Banks roses.
Andrew is also working with several Ralph Moore roses, specifically
Hulthemia, underutilized for hybridizing. It’s gratifying to learn that
California’s miniature hybridizer’s work will be continued. Andrew
expects a new rose to be available next year, ‘Fragrant Blush’ which is
heat tolerant and looks like an Austen rose in the cold part of the
year.
David Byrne from Texas A & M spoke on rose rosette disease management and the latest actions being taken to combat this diabolical
disease. While we do not have it in Sacramento County, the disease originated in the north part of California in
the 1940’s, spread east and south and is currently ravaging Texas and the Midwest. Symptoms include witches’
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broom, shoot proliferation, extra thorniness,
thickened stems, strapped (skinny) leaves,
deformed flowers, and finally, a dead plant.
The pathogen is a virus identified in 2011.
The vector is a tiny mite (Phyllocoptes fructifhilus) which blows on the wind; hence one
infected rose soon infects others downwind
and the spread from west to east via prevailing winds.
The long-term plan for control is to breed
roses for resistance. Universities are currently conducting trials of some 900 varieties
and searching for the genes which carry the disease. For additional information, visit https://
roserosette.org or download a pdf What is Rose Rosette Disease? published in HortScience, at https://
ucanr.edu. (Search: “rose rosette”)
Connie Hilker of Virginia spoke of the importance of preserving historic roses. The ARS selected 1867
as the date between OGR and modern roses, while the World Federation of Rose Societies defines “…all
species and species crosses” as OGR. Stephen Scanniello added, “Any rose that’s been around a long
time.” Connie talked of her work in Virginia cemeteries caring for roses and encouraged propagating
and sharing old roses. We can make a difference one rose at a time.
Malcolm Manners spoke about rose preservation efforts, including our Historic Rose Garden and Henry Flowers spoke of using roses for food – “Roses are Herbs, Too.” Maurizo Usai from Sardinia spoke of
designing gardens with roses and mentioned an upcoming event for the WFRS in Sardinia. Stephen
Scanniello described next year’s HRF conference being planned for Elizabeth’s Garden in Connecticut.
One of the best things about traveling to a conference is to meet and share ideas and a love of roses with
folks from around the US. It’s also a great
opportunity to see the sights. Before the
conference my traveling buddies and I visited the Johnson Space Center where we
learned about Mars and toured the Independence space shuttle; after the conference
we traveled to New Orleans – shrimp, gumbo and beignets, yum!

Photos:
Butterflies at ARE
ARE propagation
Café du Monde
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VAN CURTIS DODGE

Judy Eitzen

We gardeners tend to focus on the plants amid the headstones with little awareness of those buried
beneath the stones. Sometimes, however, the cemetery’s permanent ‘residents’ draw our attention
and we explore their life – or death – stories.
Recently, Karen Davidson, the great-great-granddaughter of Van Curtis Dodge, who is buried in the
Broadway Bed in Plot 46, drew our attention to her family’s tragic story. The plot contains a rose with
the study name of “Peña Red” as this unknown hybrid tea was found on the Peña ranch west of Davis.
Karen and her husband Mark, help tend the plot and recently planted a second rose, ‘Rosette Delizy’.
The family tale was included in this year’s Lantern Tours (“They Had it Coming”) and was received
with much appreciation by the attendees.

“Peña Red” (left)
‘Rosette Delizy’ (right)
Rose Garden Plot 46
Newspapers referred to the scandalous incident as, “The Bloody Duel on the Yolo Bridge.” It seems
that Van Curtis Dodge’s daughter bore a child out of wedlock and her incensed father tried repeatedly
to get the babe’s father to ‘do right’ by his daughter. He wrote letters threatening young Robert
Woods and swore to make him pay.
Dodge, taking two loaded pistols with him, headed for the Yolo Bridge across the Sacramento River
looking for Woods to ‘have a talk’. Each day Woods, a resident of Washington City on the west side of
the river, walked across the bridge to work at the railyard in Sacramento. Monday, March 17, 1902
was no exception and Dodge confronted Woods near mid span on the bridge. Dodge in a deathbed
statement and witnesses on the bridge agreed on what took place next.
“You son of a …..! I’ve got you now!” declared Dodge and fired two or three shots at Woods, hitting
him in the jaw. Woods pulled his own pistol and returned fire before ducking into the bridge cabin
along with a frightened night watchman just going off duty. Dodge forced the locked door and continued firing, emptying both his pistols, and receiving a wound to his stomach. Staggering out of the
building, Dodge, asked P. D. Barnes, the night watchman, to take him to the hospital, “For God’s sake,
hurry. I’m afraid I will die.”
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By this time, the sound of shots had alerted police Sergeant Rible and Officer Bagley who ran to the bridge
and took Dodge to the Receiving Hospital.
At the hospital, City Physician, Dr. Henry L. Nichols assisted by Dr. W. J. Hanna, attempted to remove the
bullet and realized that with his bowel perforated several times, there was no possibility of recovery for
Dodge. City Attorney Luke Howe accompanied by a court reporter and a reporter from the Sacramento Bee
conducted what proved to be a deathbed interview. Dodge admitted to firing first, stating that he thought
he saw Woods reach for a gun. “I went to the bridge to have a quiet talk with Bob. I wanted him to do what
was right by my daughter. He had been going with her for four years and he took advantage of his opportunity to ruin her, and as a result there is a three months old boy up at the house.” He continued, “I wanted
him to do the right thing by marrying the girl. I told him that I would kill him if he didn’t.” Dodge died that
evening.
It took over a week for authorities to determine which county had authority over the incident which had
taken place right on the border between Yolo and Sacramento counties. Ultimately, a Coroner’s inquest
was held in Sacramento with Sacramento residents on the jury. Woods’ wounds proved to be non-life
threatening and ultimately, he was not charged in the incident.
Interestingly, the City Physician Dr. Nichols is also buried in the Broadway section of the Rose Garden (plot
5). Several others involved in the incident are buried in the Historic City Cemetery or the Odd Fellows cemetery (which was originally part of the City Cemetery’s property). They include District Attorney Charles
Wesley Baker, plus several jurors and witnesses Charles Scully, Frank Todhunter and Walter Palm who was
grazed by a bullet.

‘Joasine Hanet’ (left)
“St Leonard’s” (below
Plot 5
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EDITING THE COLLECTION

Anita Clevenger

All gardens change, even ones devoted to preserving historic roses. It may be that a curated collection
such as the Historic Rose Garden is subject to even more change than the usual public rose garden.
The shade and roots from oak and magnolia trees have caused a number of roses to decline and limit
sunny planting spaces within our boundaries. We constantly evaluate our roses for health and whether
they contribute to our garden’s goals of preserving rare and historic roses, educating the public and
beautifying the cemetery. Sometimes, we decide to remove a rose altogether, move it to a better space,
propagate it for replacement, or pot it up to nurse it back to health for replanting.

We removed some roses this year which we do not plan to replace. “Spring Street Peppermint” is a
wichurana we found cascading over a fence at an old home on Spring Street in Nevada City. Its blooms
were always blighted by powdery mildew and the rose grew rampantly, sending long thorny canes
through the Broadway fence to the sidewalk (and pedestrians) below. It is in the ‘Dorothy Perkins’
family, and we already have two similar Mendocino headlands roses planted nearby. We removed it to
replace it with a more garden-worthy rose. It still grows in Red
Rose Ridge, the garden of Pamela and Michael Temple.

‘Regulus’

We also removed ‘Sparrieshoop’, a once-magnificent modern
shrub that inexplicably declined. We had three ‘Russelliana’
roses in our collection, all identical. We took out the one in plot
94 because it blocked visibility to its neighboring roses and
paths into the northwest corner of the garden and was one of
two found in Coulterville. We took out one of four ‘Mme
Plantier’, one of three ‘Gloire Lyonnaise’, and one of two ‘Mme
Joseph Schwartz’. Jeri Jennings identified two modern floribundas growing side-by-side in plot 475 as ‘Simplicity.’ They
came to us under two different found names. We had let them
grow very large, and they rewarded us with many lovely pink
flowers. However, we decided to remove one to make room for
a more appropriate rose. (1)

We removed several other roses that we are in the process
of replacing. If a rose is rare or came from a historic site,
we prefer to keep the declining rose in place until we have
propagated and established a new plant. ‘Schmidt’s Buff
Giant” is thought to be ‘Anna Olivier’. It was badly infected with Fomitiporia sp. ,(2) and the plant pathologists recommended that we replace the plant altogether. The original rose grows at Jackie Schmidt’s home in San Rafael, so
we asked her for fresh cuttings, propagated them, and
have planted it in a prominent, sunny location in the
Broadway Bed.
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We have also removed old, failing plants of ‘Mme
Jules Bouché’ and ‘Regulus’ and planted new ones.
‘Mme Isaac Péreire’ came from a commercial source
and has been a favorite for its fragrant, beautiful
flowers. It declined badly from crown gall, so we
removed it, are taking cuttings from a healthy plant
and plan to plant a new one. While it’s not a rare
rose, we love it so much that we want it in the collection.
Tom Liggett (3) has budded several replacement roses for us. We will be planting them this fall, and removing duplicate declining plants next year. ‘Rosa
Davey’,
‘Rusty’s
Angels
Camp
Orange’,
‘Copperopolis Bar,’ ‘La France’ and ‘Tylor Carll’ may
all grow more vigorously on the rootstock he uses,
R. odorata, also known as R Indica Major which was
used a century ago and should be ideal for our conditions. We deeply appreciate Tom’s support to us
and our garden.

R canina hips and blooms

We recently lost two roses. I thought that ‘St. Nicholas’ was blooming especially vigorously this year and had set a wonderful crop of hips, only for Delphine Cathcart to point out that a seedling of R canina had taken its place. Our original R canina has
been having dieback, so we will probably remove it and let this youngster take its place. A rare damask, ‘Marie Louise’, also gave out.
We’ve had good luck digging out some roses that fail to thrive, examining their roots to ensure that
they are healthy, and taking them home to grow in a nice warm pot before replanting. We wanted to
do that with ‘Marie Louise’, but it had no viable roots. Jim Atwood successfully nursed “David Ward
House Rose”, (4) ‘La France’ and ‘R foliolosa’ back to health, and we are replanting them this fall.
All told, we are planting nearly thirty new roses this fall and look forward to seeing them mature.
While it hasn’t been easy to put the shovel to roses that we’ve grown for many years, editing our collection gives us fresh opportunities.
—————————————(1) ‘Simplicity’ is a modern landscape rose by Warriner from 1976.
(2) Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis showed that Fomitiporia sp. was present. This is a
Basidiomycete (fungal) heart rot that infects many different hosts.
(3) Author of How to Prune, Train and Tie Rose Plants and founder of the Heritage Rose Garden
in San Jose
(4) Possible ID: ‘Mme Ernst Calvat’, a Bourbon rose from France, circa 1888.
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CEMETERY ROSE
Garden Tip
Rose Pruning
“It depends” may the most important statement regarding
pruning roses. What does this
mean? Before you start, learn:
• Growth habit
• Bloom cycle
• Classification
• Preferred result
• Personal preference
• Companion plants
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Volunteer Activities
Join us for workdays on Tuesday and Saturday
mornings from 9-12.
January 12
Stephen Scanniello Pruning Workshops
January 19
Pruning Party
January 26
Pruning Party Rain Date
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